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Although Evan was still suspicious about what Kyle said, he glanced at Nicole for a while and didn’t 

continue to ask further questions. 

“Daddy, just keep Mommy company. Since you weren’t with Mommy when she had us then, you have 

to make it up to her this time!” 

 

“But Kyle, Mommy wishes to go home and meet you as soon as possible!” 

 “Well, you can always see me via video call! Mommy, if you really come home earlier for me but waste 

the trip that Daddy has planned elaborately, he will have regrets for the rest of his life. Besides, I’ll be 

upset too!” 

Nicole was rendered speechless. 

Meanwhile, Evan could tell that Kyle purposely didn’t want Nicole to go back. Even though he was 

unsure of the reason behind it, he knew that Kyle wouldn’t do so without due considerations. As such, 

he began to play along and persuade her to stay. 

 “Kyle is right. Nicole, please allow me to make up for my absence in the past. Just keep me company for 

a couple of more months, okay?” 

 

Given that both Evan and Kyle said so, Nicole didn’t insist on going back anymore. She promised, “Okay, 

Kyle. Mommy won’t go back for now.” 

 

“Mommy, have a wonderful trip with Daddy!” 

 “Okay! You’ve to get along with Uncle Davin too.” After that, she asked Davin to forgive Kyle for he was 

young and immature. 

When Davin looked at Kyle, he felt that Kyle’s eyes seemed to be as cold as Evan’s. After Nicole finished, 

he coughed for a while and replied, “Nicole, don’t worry. I won’t take it to heart.” 

 

“Please take care of them. I’ll thank you when I’m back.” 

 



“It’s fine. Nicole, enjoy your trip with Evan, and don’t worry about us.” He said the last few words 

against his will. 

 

 

  

If Kyle didn’t stare at him with a piercingly cold gaze, he would never say such things when the Seet 

Group was in danger. Instead, he would definitely ask Evan to come back and rescue all of them! 

 

“Mommy, I’ve to hang up the phone now. Uncle Davin and I have a lot to talk about.” 

 

“Alright!” 

 

Once he hung up the phone, Davin glared at him and said, “Do you know that the family is facing big 

trouble? Something terrible might happen if you don’t allow your Daddy to come home!” He kept 

gnashing his teeth when he spoke. 

 

“If Daddy comes home, something terrible might also happen because Mommy will be worried all the 

time,” Kyle retorted composedly. 

 

Davin was startled. So this little brat is actually worried about Nicole getting overly worried and anxious 

that it will be bad for the baby? 

 

Humph! Your reason is accepted, but… 

 

“Kyle, Uncle Davin is not joking with you. The Seet family is in big trouble now. Your grandma, Nina, and 

Maya are all in the hands of a madwoman. They might be in danger!” 

 

“The madwoman is Monica Martson, right?” 



 

“How do you know about her?” 

 

Kyle glanced at him mysteriously and replied, “I’m gifted with the ability to find things out quickly.” 

 

Davin rolled his eyes at him. 

 

Then, his lips pursed when he looked at Kyle as if the little brat’s boasting were disgusting to him. “If 

you’re really able to find things out quickly, you should know where they are. Besides, you can also 

listen to what they are saying now!” 

 

“I knew it already!” 

 

Davin was surprised to hear it. 

 

“Is that true? How did you know it? Didn’t you just come back?” 

 

“Yup. I came back to Y City two hours ago and met one of the Hidden Masters, Damien, as soon as I 

entered the Imperial Garden. So, I knew what happened to Nina, Maya, and Grandma. When I 

investigated this matter with him, I have discovered the location that they were being locked away 

easily.” 

 

Oh, I see! He knew it because he met Damien! 

 

It was actually Davin who sent the Hidden Masters to investigate the matter. Based on what Kyle said, it 

appeared that they had found some leads. Hence, Kyle could continue the investigation and discover 

where Sophia, Nina, and Maya were. 

 



“Kyle, where are they now?” 

 

“They are in an old house in the suburbs. Since many men are guarding the house, we might set off the 

alarm once we go in. Besides, Monica might hurt them if she got panicked. So, I think it’s better to make 

a plan only after you meet Monica tomorrow.” 

 

After that, he continued to ask, “Do you know why Monica dares to go up against the Seet Group in such 

a flagrant manner?” 


